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XER Schedule Toolkit is an all-in-one, third party toolkit that 
allows planners, schedulers and the wider project team to 

view, analyse and share Primavera P6, Microsoft Project and 
Asta Powerproject files.

Our software contains automation tools that help to enhance 
the planning process and ultimately drive improvements in the 

successful delivery of projects to time and budget.

Our cloud based solution provides planners & schedulers 
with a range of tools that allows them to automate day to day 

tasks, saving time and money whilst giving the full project 
team intelligent access to the schedule in a format they can 

understand and derive value from.



Trusted by our Corporate Partners Across the World



XER Schedule Toolkit enhances the planning process for a range of industries

Road & Railway Oil & Gas Engineering & 
Construction

Aerospace & 
Defence

Nuclear



View, analyse & share 
P6, MPP & Asta project 
schedules at the click of a 
button. 
XER Schedule Toolkit provides a dynamic 
schedule reader that can be used to 
communicate the project’s programme goals 
and objectives to the entire project team.  
Combined with the Toolkit’s powerful share 
function, the toolkit ensures that everyone 
is always aligned to the latest version of the 
project schedule.

The schedule viewer can be structured and 
filtered similarly to Primavera P6, including by 
WBS and Activity Codes and layouts can be set 
up by individual users or by project controllers 
and shared across the team.



How reliable is your 
Contractors Programme?
Our schedule quality tool allows you to set 
your own parameters, incorporate contract 
restrictions and check the programme 
compliance with a specific contract such as 
NEC3.

XER Schedule Toolkit produces a 
comprehensive output report, detailing 
all schedule deficiencies that can be used 
to analyse and where appropriate resolve 
problems.



Forensically compare 
Project Schedules in 
Seconds
XER Schedule Toolkit provides a detailed 
comparison and trend report between multiple 
versions of a project schedule.

The software produces a wide-ranging report 
detailing differences between dates, durations, 
logic, descriptions, resource assignments and 
even the activity code assignments.



Ensure Everyone is working 
to the latest progress 
schedule
Set up various schedule layouts, filters & 
dashboard reports at the start of a project.

Create share groups for the whole team or 
personalised to a specific department or 
individual.

Use the ‘share’ feature to give everyone instant 
access to view and analyse the contemporary 
project schedule in a format that is relevant and 
useful for them.



Request progress updates 
at the click of a button
Provide your work package managers with 
the capability to provide progress updates for 
the activities which they are responsible for 
delivering. 

Following each progress update, you can simply 
load the latest version of the project into XER 
Schedule Toolkit and everyone is instantly 
aligned.



Our wide range of plans ensure that there is a package to cater for every need 
including freelance planners, small and medium enterprises, projects and 

large corporations.

Team Licence 
Package

£579/Year
£74/Month

2x Admin Licence
4x Read only Licence

Small Project 
Licence Package

£999/Year
£139/Month

4x Admin Licence
8x Read only Licence

Individual Licence 
Package

£299/Year
£39.99/Month

1x Admin Licence
2x Read only Licence

£4,999/Year
£599/Month

20x Admin Licence
40x Read only Licence

Mega Project 
Licence Package

Contact us
for pricing

40x Admin Licence
200x Read only Licence

Enterprise Licence 
Package

£1,999/Year
£259/Month

8x Admin Licence
16x Read only Licence

Medium Project 
Licence Package



LICENCE FEATURES READ ONLY STANDARD ADMIN ENTERPRISE

IT INFRASTRUCTURE & SECURITY FEATURES

Customer - Dedicated Server
Can Implement 2 Factor Authorisation (2FA)
Integration with Customer's Single Sign On (SSO)
Customer Logo
Customer Branding
All XER Branding Removed

Server Location Ireland Ireland Customer 
Choice*

APPLICATION FEATURES
Bespoke Report Development
Bespoke Dashboard Menu Options
Bespoke Schedule Quality Menu
Export Schedule to PDF
Export Schedule to Excel
Share Projects
Import Primavera P6 (.xer, .xml, and .plft (.mpp, and .mpt) Projects
Import Microsoft Project (.mpp, and .mpt) Projects
Schedule Comparison Analysis
Earned Value Analysis
Calendar Viewer
Full Time Equivalent (FTE) Histogram
Progress Input Facility
Dashboard Report
Schedule Quality Metrics
Individual Account
Schedule Viewer



Please do not hesitate to contact us, we will be 
happy to help you with any query you may have

Get In Touch

Follow us

For all general and technical 
support queries, send an 

email to -

Have a Question?

support@xertoolkit.com www.xertoolkit.com

Sign up for a free trial on 
our website -

Sign up for a free trial


